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An Ordinance entitled, "AN ORDINANCE to amend the Municipal Code ofthe City of Des
Moines, Iowa, 2000, adopted by Ordinance No. 13,827, passed June 5, 2000, as
heretofore amended, by repealing paragraphs G) and (q) of Section 134-1276 thereof,
and enacting a new paragraph (j) of Section 134-1276, and by adding and enacting
new Sections 134-1277 and 134-1278, and by adding and enacting new definitions in
Section 134-3, all regarding the regulation of electronic signs, off-premises

advertising signs and other types of signs",

which was amended, considered, and voted for the first time upon under Roll Call No. 01'- ii~

June 18,2007; again presented.

MOVED by
second vote for passage.

that this ordinance be considered and given

(Second of three required readings)
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COUNCIL ACTION YEAS NAYS PASS ABSENT

COWNIE CERTIFICATE
COLEMA

HENSLEY I, DIAN RAUB, City Clerk of said City hereby certify
KIERNAN

that at a meeting of the City Council of said City of Des
MAHAFEY Moines, held the above date, otheron among
MEYER proceedings the above was adopted.
VLASSIS

TOTAL IN WITNESS WHREOF, I have hereunto set my hand
MOTION CARRIED APPROVED and affxed my seal the day and year first above written.

City Clerk

..........................................................................................
Mayor



ORDINANCE NO.

d¿;!Z~

~
AN ORDINANCE to amend the Muncipal Code of the City of Des Moines, Iowa, 2000,

adopted by Ordinance No. 13,827, passed June 5, 2000, as heretofore amended, by
repealing paragraphs (j) and (q) of Section 134-1276 thereof, and enacting a new
paragraph (j) of Section 134-1276, and by adding and enacting new Sections 134-
1277 and 134-1278, and by adding and enacting new definitions in Section 134-3, all
regarding the regulation of electronic signs, off-premises advertising signs and other

tyes of signs.

BE IT ORDAID by the City Council of the City of Des Moines, Iowa:

Section 1. That the Muncipal Code of the City of Des Moines, Iowa, 2000, adopted by

Ordinance No. 13,827, passed June 5, 2000, as amended by Ordinance No. 13,889 passed November

20, 2000, Ordinance No. 13,905 passed Januar 22, 2001, Ordinance No. 14,118 passed July 8,

2002, Ordinance No. 14,125 passed July 22, 2002, Ordinance No. 14,362 passed July 26,2004,

Ordinance No. 14,406 passed Januar 24, 2005, and Ordinance No. 14,453 passed May 23, 2005, be

and is hereby amended by repealing paragraphs (j) and (q) of Section 134-1276 thereof, and enacting

a new paragraph (j) of Section 134-1276, and by adding and enacting new Sections 134-1277 and

134-1278, and by adding and enacting new definitions in Section 134-3, all regarding the regulation

of electronic signs, off-premises advertising signs and other types of signs, as follows:

Sec. 134-3. Definitions.
The following words, terms and phrases, when used in this chapter, shall have the
meanings ascribed to them in this section, except where the context clearly indicates a
different meanng:

Sign. electronic disl)lav means any portion of a sign upon which alphabetic. pictographic
or symbolic infonnational content can be changed or altered on a display screen
composed oflight emitting diodes (LED's), fiber optics. light bulbs or other illumination
devices. including but not limited to programmable microprocessor controlled electronic
displavs; and. the projection of images or messages \\;i111 these characteristics bv any other
means onto the sign face.

Sign. multi-viszon displav means any portion of a sign where the displav surface is
comprised of rotating elements that permit the display of different messages by the
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rotation of the elements.

Video displav means an electronic display sign upon which multiple-color pictures or
graphics are displayed in a series of frames which give the iJJusion of motion. This
definition includes. but is not limited to. television screens. plasma screens. LED screens
and holographic displays used to displav video images.

Sec. 134-1276. General Regulations.

(j) Prohibited signs. The following designated signs shall be prohibited in all zoning

distrcts:
(1) Obsolete signs. Signs that advertise an activity, business, product or

service no longer conducted on the premises on which the sign is located.

(2) Baners, balloons, posters, and the like. Signs which contain or consist of
baners, balloons, posters, pennants, ribbons, streamers, spinners or other
simlarly moving devices, except as specifically provided in subsections
(i)(l)d and (i)(l)f of this section. These devices when not par of any sign
shall also be prohibited.

(3) Swingig signs. Such signs which swing or otherwise noticeably move as
a result of wind pressure because of the maner of their suspension or
attachment.

(4) Portable signs. Such signs that are not permanently anchored or secured to

either a building or the ground.

(5) Off-premises signs on public propert. Such off-premises signs located on

public propert which is being used for public puroses.
(6) Painted wall signs. Such off-premises signs painted on building walls.

(7) Fascia signs. Such signs which encroach more than 18 inches on or over a

street right-of-way or a required yard.

(8) Building or wall signs. Such signs which extend more than four feet above

the roofline, except in areas where roof signs are permitted.
(9) Video displav signs.

(q) Off premises advertising SipiS. Off premises advertising signs shull be permitted

orJy in those zoning districts \\'here sach signs are opecifically classified as
permitted or conditionally permitted uses by applicable district regulations. In
euch zoning district where off premises adyertising signs are classified as a
pem1itted or conditionally pennitted use, such si.s'TS shall be subject to the
following restrictions:
(l) The height of any s'.ich sign. if freestanding, shull 110t I:ceed.¡ 5 feet.
(2) Sach sigi1s shall meet applicable zoning district yard reqttments for

principal structmcs, except th2.t the district front yard setback requirement
shall apply only if there is no immediately adjacent principal structure witb
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a front yard setback ofless than the district rcqairsmcnt on either side of
the property where such a sign is located. Tfthers is an immediately
adjoc6nt pii.ncipal structure with a front yard setback ofless thun the
district requirement on only one side oftbe propeiiy. v,here the sign is
located, the minimum fi'ont yard setback requirement for the sign shall be
the average of the d.dTict tì'ont yard setback requirement and the setback
of such adjacent str~~cture. If there are immediately a-djucent principal

structures with front yard setbacks ones;: than the district req'ciiremcnt on
both sides of the property wherc the sign is located, the minimum front
yard setback requirement for the sign shall be the average of tlic setbacb
of said adjacent structures.

(3) Such sign may contain separate side by side, back to back or V type sign

faces, pro';ided such separate faces are attached to a single supporting
structure. Single faced off premises advertising signs in existence on July
1,2000, ,,,hich arc located at least 500 feet from uny other such sign :ind
comply with the separ:ition requ+rnts in p:iragFaph (5), belo\\, may be
altered to add a back adveiiising panel 'shich conforms to the cunent size
limitations for the zoning district in which it is located.

(4) Such signs may be located on roofs of 
buildings, subject to the follmving

restrictions:
a. Such signs shall not exceed a height of 35 feet above the roof level

from the point ofmoimting.
b. The back of any such sign shall be effectively shielded from public

view by a building '.vall, by backing the face \';ith another such Gign
face to conceal the exposed backs or by painting the exposed bac+:

a neutral color. Structural s~ipports shall ~ited Cl neutral color.
c. The tot:il conibined heigi..t of m..y ~;:.ich sign and the building upon

v;hich it is placed shall not exceed the zoning district height
limitation applicable to the building.

(5) No such sign shall be permitted 
within 200 feet of (i) any lot in an R

district ..",hich either is used for residential purposes or is vac~mt, or (ii) any
portion of a PL.JD distiict devoted to single or t'so family une. No such
sign shall be permitted ,,:vithin 500 feet of 0) any lot on '.'.hich is located a
public Gqi~arc, public park, public or parochial sefoL charch. synagogue,
funeral home, cemetery, or public library, or (ii) any lot \v1iich is pmi of II
designated city landmark or historic district or a National Register historic
district.

(6) Except as othenvise allowed by paragraph (7), belm\', no such sign b'Tea

thaD 300 square feet in size shall be located \vithin lOOO feet of :n..)' other
such sib'll, regardless of the size of the other sign. Except as othorwise
allo\';ed by paragraph (7), belo's, no such sib'll 300 square feet or less in
size shan be located \-'.ithin 1000 feet of any other sach sign which is
greater than 300 square feet in size, nor shall it be located \\'~OO
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(7)

(8)

of ill)' other sign which is 300 square feet or less in size.
.'\long the designated major commercial corrdors listed in this subsection,
in lieu ofthe separation requirements identified in paragraph (6), abo\',
no such Si211 shall be located within 500 feet of any other such sign. The... -
designated major commercial corrdors are:
a. Second .'\venae (east side) from University .\venue toWas1:ingtOll

.'\ venue.

E:iclid ..",venue from East Fourteenth Stn:et to Mac Vicar Frec\\'ay.
!',1ac Vicar Free'Nay (west side) from extension ofTiffin/\venue to

north city limits.
Southeast Dia.;onal from Southeast FiÜeentli Street to Southeast
T\venty fourth Street, and from Southeast Thirtieth St1'oot to east
city limits.

Southeast Fourteenth Street from P1casantyiev,' Dri\'e to
Bloomfield Road.

;\rmy Post Road (south side) from Southv\'cst Nintli Street to
SoutlTNest Second Street, and fTom Southeast Sixth Street to and
illcludimr the 2100 block of Arm\' Post Road... .""". -'
Sixty third Street'! Io\',:a High'vvayì8 :f'om "\Vatrot'.s A';enuc to
.A..nny Post Road.

Park ., venue from Southwest Forty sixth Street to Southwest
Sixty third Street.
Merle Hay Road (west side) from Douglas .'venue to .'\ulorJ
A\'enue.
Merle Hay Road ( east side) from .A~uroru Avenue to north city:l
.lv1artin Luther King Jr. Pmkway (east side) fi'omHickman Road to
Euclid Avenue.
Noiiheast Fourteenth Street From DO'ciglas /\ ';enue to north city
Limits.

No such sign shall be located within 500 feet or face any of the dest.;nate
scenic corridors listed in this subsection. These scenic corridors have been
so designated because the)' provide significant ','ie'\vs fi'om the public iight
of wuy to tbe Des .Moines or Raccoon River, dO\\litm:"li, state capitol, or
large areas of open space. The designated scenic corridors are as fo.Jows:
a. Grund .'vonue from Twelfth Street to the west city limit~;.
b. Fleur Drive fi"Om Grand A,,'enue 10")00 feet south of ;\TIny PostRe

.Martin Luther King, Jr. Parkway fi'omMacVicar Freew;:ry ~o the
Bast bank L7fl€~..
MacVicar Free\H1Y from Seventh Street to Ea=;t Sixth Street
East Fourteenth Street fi'om TIartford i\.';cnue to Goycrner Squaæ
f).e

b.
c.

d.

e.

f.

0-
O'

h.

1.

J.

k.

1.

c.

d.
e.
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f. SOlith\vest First Street from Raccoon Ri'.Tr Bridge to Depot Street.

g. Embankments of the Raccoon River Bridges at Southwest Third
Street, Soutl1\yost Seventh Street, SOl.ltbwest Ninth Stree:. and
Sixty third Street.

h. Embankments of the Des Moines River Bridges at Southeast First
Street, Soutbeast Sixth Street. Second Avenue, Sixth /\venue,
Euclid ;\yenue and l.niversity /\venue.

(9) The maximum size of any such sign shall not exceed the following limits:
n.. Within the NPC and C 3/\ districts, 300 sqaare feet.
b. \Yithin the C 2, 1\'1 I,M 2, PLJD, PEP. Uland F'N distrcts, 672

square feet plus an additional 20 percent for temporary extensions.

Sec. 134-1277. Reeulation of electronic siens.
Anv sign utilizing an electronic display or multi-vision display more than 24 square feet
in area must meet the following operational standads:
(a) Duration. The displav area and each portion 1hereofmust be static for at least 8

seconds between any change in the messaQe displaved.
(b) Transition. The change between static messages must be instantaneous.

(c) Brightness. No lighting shall be used in any way in connection with anv sign

unless it is so effectively shielded as to prevent beams or rays oflight from being
difected at anv portion of the main traveled way of anv street. or is of such low
intensitv Of brilliance as to not cause glare or to impair the vision of the dJiver of
anv motor vehicle, or to otherwise interfere with any driver's opefation of a motor
vehicle. In no event may such a sign exceed a maximum ilumination of 5.000
candelas per square meter during davlight hours and a maximum ilumination of
500 candelas per square meter between dusk to dav..l as measured from tbe sign's
face at maximum brightness.

(d) Dzmmer control. Electronic displav si gl1S must have an automatic dimmer conh'ol
to automatically reduce the illumination at niQht and durInQ times of reduced 

ambient light.
(e) Separation from Residential. No such sign shall be pennitted within 100 feet of

(i) any lot in an R district which either is used for residential purposes or is
vacant, or (Ii) any portion of a PUD district devoted to single- or two-family use.

Sec. 134-1278. Reeulation of off-premises advertisine signs.
OfT-premises advertising signs shall be pemiitted onlv in those zoning districts

where such signs are specifically classified as pemiitted or conditionally pemlitted uses
bv applicable district regulations. In each zoning district where off-premises advel1ising
signs are classified as a pemiitted or conditionally pel11itted use, such SÜ..'11S shall be

subíect to the following additional restrictions:
(1) The height of any such sign. if freestanding, shall not exceed 45 feet.
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(2) Such si gns shall mect applicable zoning district yard requirements for principal
structures, except that the district front vard setback requirement shall applvonly
if there is no immediately adiacent principal stnicture with a front vard setback of
less than the distiict requirement on either side of the property where such a sign
is located. If there is an immediately adiacent principal structure with a front yard
setback ofless than the district requirement on only one side ofthe property where
the sign is located. 111e minimum front yard setback requircment for the sign shall
be the ayerage oft11e district front vard setback requirement and the setback of
such adjacent structure. If there are immediately adjacent principal structures with
front vard setbacks ofless than the district requirement on both sides of the 

propert where the sign is located. the minimum front vard setback requirement
for the sign shall be the average ofthe setbacks of said adjacent structures.

(3) Such sign may contain separate side-by-side. back-to-back or V -type si gn faces,
provided such separate faces are attached to a single suppoiiing structure. Single
faced off-premises adveiiising sÜms in existence on Julv 1. 2000. ,,,hich are
located at least 500 feet from any other such sign and comply with the separation
requirements in paragraph (5), below. may be altered to add a back adveiiising
panel which confomis to the current size limitations for the zoning district in
which it is located.

(4) W11cre off-premises advertising signs and roof si gns are both pemiitted by the

applicable district regulations. off-premises advertising signs Such signs may be
located on roofs ofbuildimrs, subiect to the following restrictions:
a. Such signs shall not exceed a height of 35 feet above 1he rooflevel fi'om

the point of mountinQ:.

b. The back of any such sign shall be effectivelv shielded from public view

by a building walL. by hacking the face with another such sign face to
conceal the exposed backs or bv painting: the exposed back a neutlal color.
Structural supports shall be paintcd a neutral color.

c. Thc total combined height of any such sign and the building upon which it

is placed sliallnot exceed the zoiiing district height limitation applicable to
the building.

(5) No such sign shall be permitted within 200 feet of (i) any lot in an R district
which either is used for residential purposes or is vacant. or (ii) any portion of a
pun district devoted to single- or n"o-family use. No such sign shall be pennitted
within 500 feet of (i) any lot on which is located a public square. public parI,;
public or parochial schooL, church. synagogue, funeral home. cemetery. orp-ublic
library. or (ii) anv lot which is paii of a designated citv landmark or historic
district or a National Register historic district.

(6) Except as otherwise allowed by paragraph (7). below, no such si gn greater than

300 square feet in size shall be located within 1000 feet of any other such sign.
regardless ofthe size ofthe other sign. Except as otherwise allowed by paragraph
(7). below. no such sign 300 square feet or less in size shall be located within
1000 feet of any other such sign wliich is greater than 300 square feet in size. nor
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shall it be locatcd within 500 fcet of any o1hcr sign which is 300 square feet or
less in size.

(7) Along the designated maior commercial corridors listed in this subsection. in lieu
of the separation requirements identified in paragraph (6). above. no such si gn
shall be located within 500 feet of any other such sign. The designated major
commercial corridors are:
a. Second A yenue (east side) from Uniycrsitv A venue to \Vashim.,rton

A venue.
b. Euclid Avenue from East Fourteenth Street to Mac Vicar Freeway.

c. Mac Vicar Freev,iay (west side) from extension of Tiffn Avcnue to north
city limits.

d. Southeast Diagonal from Southeast Fifteenth Street to Southeast Twentv-
fourth Strcet. and tì'om Southeast Thirtieth Strect to east city limits.

e. Southeast Fourteenth Street from Pleasantview D1Ìve to Bloomfield Road.

r. Annv Post Road (south side) from Southwest Ninth Street to Southwest

Second Street. and from Southeast Sixth Street to and including the 2100
block of Anny Post Road.

g. Sixty-third Street! Iowa l-ligh\vay 28 from Watrous Avenue to Armv Post
Road.

h. Pai~k Avenue from Southvl"est Foiiv-sixth Street to Southwest Sixty-third

Street.
1. Merlc Hav Road (west side) from Douglas Avenue to Aurora Avenue.

1. Merle Hay Road (east side) from Aurora Avenue to north c1tv limits.
k. Martin Luther King Jr. Parbvay (east side) from Hickman Road to Euclid

Avenue.
1. Northeast Fourteenth Street From Douglas Avenue to north city Limits.

(8) No such sign shall be located within 500 feet or tàce anv of 
the designated scenic

COITidors listed in this subsection. Thesc scenic corridors have been so desÜmatcd
because thev proyide significant views from the public right-of-way to the Des
Moines or Raccoon River. downtowii. state capitoL or large areas of open space.
or serve as maior entrvways into distinct residentiaL. institutional or commercial
districts. The designated scenic corrdors are as follows:
a. Grand Avenue from Twelfth Street to the west city limits.
b. Fleur Drivc from Grand Avenue to 200 feet south of Army Post Road,

c. Martin Luther King, JI. Parkwav from MacVicar Freeway to the east hank

ofthe Dcs Moines River.

d. Mac Vicar Freeway from Sevcnth Street to East Sixth Street.

e. East Fourteenth Street from Haiiford Avenue to Governor Square Drive.

r. Southwest First Street from Raccoon Riyer Bridge to Depot Street.

g. Embankments of the Raccoon River Bridges at Southwest Third Street.
Southwest Seventh Street. Southwest Ninth Street and Sixty-third Street.

h. Embankments of the Des Moines Riyer Biidges at Southeast First Street.
Southcast Sixth Street. Second Avenue. Sixth A venue. Euclid A venue and
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University Avenue.
(9) The maximum size of any such sign shall not exceed the fol1owing limits:

a. Within the NPC and C-3A dis1Ticts, 300 square feet.

b. Within the C-2. M-L, M-/. PUD. PBP. LJ-1 and FW distiicts, 672 square

feet plus an additional 20 percent for temporarv extensions.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its passage and

publication as provided by law.

FORM APPROVED:

_rG Li Ie ~.-
Roger~Brown ~-~
Assistant City Attorney
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